Item 6

Appendix 26

Stratford-on-Avon District Council
Ecological and Geological Study of Local Service Villages
Settlement Assessment: Northend
Designated sites:
Status: Name

Area in
hectares

Grid
ref.

Description

&.(

/01234

5("-$*6 )$#($( %5 7%8*# (&6
9,66-* :"#()),; (<*

1?@AA

/01233

/*B,C,BD#%=*6 <#())-(&6) E
B(#)F

Local Geological Site
!"#$%& '())*$$ +,--)
LWS potential site
/013=> !"#$%& '())*$$ +,--)
Country Park
!"#$%& '())*$$ +,--)
Key Target Notes
·

/01381 G /0138>> !"#$%& '())*$$ +,--) H%"&$#I 0(#J

·

/0138>K (&6 /0138>3 L,*-6) (6M%,& !"#$%& '())*$$ +,--)

Habitat Description
+(N,$($) ())%;,($*6 8,$F $F* !"#$%& '())*$$ +,--) (#* $F* ),$*) 8,$F $F* F,<F*)$
6,)$,&;$,=*&*)) ,&;-"6,&< ( B,O %5 ;(-;(#*%") (&6 &*"$#(- )*B,C,BD#%=*6 <#())-(&6)P (&6
B(#)FI <#())-(&6)@ QF*#* (#* (-)% (#*() %5 );($$*#*6 8%%6-(&6 (&6 );#"N B(J,&< 5%# (
<%%6 B%)(,; %5 B,O*6 F(N,$($)@ R$F*# F(N,$($) %5 &%$* (#* $F* &($"#(- )D#,&<)S )$#*(B)
(&6 D%&6) ())%;,($*6 8,$F $F* F,--)@
',)$,&;$,=*&*))

0F()* > F(N,$($)

Northend
High
A111
A5
B22
B32
B5
G1

Broad-leaved semi-natural woodland
Orchard (commercial)
Semi-improved neutral grassland
Semi-improved calcareous grassland
Marsh/marshy grassland
Standing water
Sub Total

Moderate
A112
Broad-leaved plantation
A21
Dense/continuous scrub
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T%@ %5 ),$*)

U#*( /;%#*

84

189.35

170

5
1
6
2
4
12

0.95
0.13
2.93
19.44
1.10
0.42

15
3
18
6
12
36

30

24.97

90

10
7

4.49
1.80

20
14

A22
B6
J112

Scattered scrub
Semi-improved neutral grassland
Allotments
Sub Total

Low
B4
J11

Improved grassland
Arable
Sub Total

2
4
1

0.38
13.64
0.73

6
8
2

24

21.05

50

21
9

51.23
92.09

21
9

30

143.33

30

Geological Description
·

!"#$%& '())*$$ +,--)

T%#$F*&6 F() ;%&),6*#(N-* D%$*&$,(- 5%# ,$) *(#-I :"#()),; <*%-%<I VD#,&;,D(--I B"6)$%&*)
%5 $F* HF(#B%"$F 9"6)$%&* L%#B($,%&WS 8,$F D%$*&$,(- 5%# D(-(*%&$%-%<,;(- 5,&6)@ U&I
*O;(=($,%&) ,&$% &($"#(- <*%-%<I 8%"-6 N* %5 D%$*&$,(- ,&$*#*)$ 5%# D"#D%)*) %5 #*;%#6,&<
(&6.%# B")*"B ;%--*;$,&<@
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Protected Species
QF* N($ )D*;,*) %5 N#%8& -%&<C*(#*6 (&6 ;%BB%& D,D,)$#*--* D-") N"$$*#5-I )D*;,*) %5
)B(-- F*($FS 6,&<I )J,DD*#S <#,XX-*6 )J,DD*#S )B(-- N-"* F(=* N**& #*;%#6*6 ,& $F*
)*$$-*B*&$ (#*(@ Y& $F* 8,6*# (#*( $F*#* (#* (66,$,%&(- #*;%#6) %5 )B%%$F &*8$S (66*#S
F*6<*F%<S N(6<*#S N#%8& F(#*S N"$$*#5-I )D*;,*) %5 )B(-- F*($F (&6 8(-- D-") (66,$,%&(N($ #*;%#6) %5 &%;$"-* (&6 ,&6*$*#B,&($* N($ )D*;,*)@ QF*#* (#* (-)% #(#* D-(&$) ,&;-"6,&<
J&%$$*6 F*6<*CD(#)-*IS -*))*# ;F,;J8**6S (& *I*N#,<F$ (&6 ;-")$*#*6 N*--5-%8*# #*;%#6*6
,& $F* 8,6*# (#*(@
Recommendations for Further Survey
·

!"#$%& '())*$$ +,--) (&6 (6M%,&,&< 5,*-6)
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Stratford-on-Avon District Council Ecological Villages Study
Target Notes

Northend
sp35v1

Burton Dassett Country Park- area of heavily grazed grassland containingfrequent Dactylis
glomerata; Alopecurus pratensis; Phleum pratense; Festucarubra; Cynosurus cristatus; Lolium
perenne and Hordeum secalinum. Small-flowered crane's-bill; teasel; white clover; creeping and
bulbousbuttercup are also present. Nettles are locally abundant. There is an ancientwillow stump
which still has some new growth and appears to support manyinvertebrates. There are occasional
shrubs of common and Midland Hawthorn , Ash and maple present. Two damper areas support
Juncus inflexus and Juncuseffusus; with wavy Bitter-cress and Early Forget-me-not. The remains of
a wall support abundant Thyme-leaved Sandwort.

SP35V14

Natural spring fed stream from foot of Burton Dassett hills. One of several surrounding hills feeds
into a pond in village spring surrounded by rush and down grassland. Stream here has pendulous
sedge, great willow herb, borage. Bank is overgrown with thistle and cow parsely. Hedges along
stream are scrubbing with occasional red/pink campion, garlic mustard and white dead nettle.
Stream partly choked and overflown is running down the road.

SP35V15

maturing plantation typical along here with field maple, bird cherry, ash, hawthorn (midland), crab
apple, and occasional willow. Densely planted with no ground flora, with bramble and cleavers
along fence line.

sp35v5

Burton Dassett Country Park- mixture of flat areas; steeper slopes andpatches of bare
earth/scree. The area generally supports very short grasses;which include Lolium perenne and
Dactylis glomerata. The flora present varieswith the underlying landform - yarrow is present
rarely on the flatter areas;while small-flowered crane's-bill; thyme-leaved sandwort and lesser
trefoiloccur on the slopes. The more broken areas support wild thyme; mouse-earhawkweed;
dwarf mallow; thyme-leaved sandwort and lady's bedstraw. Gorse ispresent near the new toilet
block.

sp35v6

Young broad-leaved plantation including alder; ash; field maple; crabapple and dog rose. The
ground is still dominated by tall grasses includingArrhenatherum elatius and Deschampsia
caespitosa. Blackcap seen.

sp35w10

Burton Dassett Country Park- damp area with abundant Juncusinflexus and Juncus effusus,
frequent creeping thistle and nettleand locally frequent brooklime. Cleavers, lady's-smock,
wavybittercress, Alopecurus pratensis and early forget-me-not areoccasional and Carex hirta is
rare. There is a single old hawthornshrub present. UPDATED 16/05/2012 CFT. Add: natural spring
fed stream starts here.

sp35w11

Burton Dassett Country Park- mosaic of grassland areas, bareearth and rock exposures on an area
previously quarried. Grassespresent include abundant Dactylis glomerata and Lolium
perenne,occasional Anthoxanthum odoratum and Cynosurus cristatus and alsosome Poa annua.
Lesser trefoil and yarrow are frequent, becomingabundant on the steeper areas. These slopes
also support abundantthyme-leaved sandwort, frequent wild thyme and lady's bedstrawand
occasional small-flowered crane'sbill and mouse-ear hawkweed. Dwarf mallow and bird's-foottrefoil are rare and a single commonpoppy was present! Nettles occur very locally. The whole
areais subject to pressure from sheep-grazing and trampling by visitors.

SP35W14

New plantation alongside railway line with ash, sycamore, bird cherry, field maple and rowan.
Hawthorn scrub along railway line.

SP35W15

Semi-improved grassland meadow owner confirmed he's never been grazed sheep grazing kept to
a minimum. Dock and nettle are occasional sprayed. Farmer has alos recorded foothpaths. This
field is marginally less improved then adjoining field with meadow foxtail (Alopecurus pratensis),
crested dogstail (Cynosurus cristatus), and smooth meadow grasses ( Poa Pratensis). Forbs include
meadow vetch, lady's smock, meadow and creeping buttercup, Commom mouse ear. Farmer
mentioned that field will be cut for hay later in the summer.

HABITAT BIODIVERSITY AUDIT
Warwickshire Historic and Natural Environment
Barrack Street, Warwick CV34 4TH
Email: HBA@warwickshire.gov.uk
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Target Notes
SP35W16

See also target note 15. Antihills lower half of field in B5 when stream runs alongside - hard rush
(Junucs inflexus).

SP35W17

Poor semi-improved grassland lower part of field is horse grazed. Steeper slopes less grazed. Few
forbs mostly meadow buttercup. Occasional broad leaf dock, commom nettle. Ant hills on steep
slope sides. Top of the slope is regenerating natural woodland mainly ash and hawthorn.

SP35W18

Area of regenerating natural woodland with ash, field maple, along field boundary. Merges into
dense hawthorn scrub along steep bank.

SP35W19

Semi-improved grassland with common sorrell, cut leaved cranesbill, meadow foxtail. Water tank
in top corner of field, one of several around village piped down to village. Turo sheep grazing.

SP35W20

Poor semi-improed grassland meadow with meadow and creeping buttercup throughout.
Meadow foxtail, cut leaved cranesbill, lady's smock, commom sorrell and daisy. Occasional spear
thistle and lesser celandine, ridge and furrow throughout. Cattle grazing.

SP35W21

Pond surrounded by yellow iris, crack willow and bramble. Duck house in the middle. Fenced off
from surrounding field.

SP35W22

pond with typhe latifolia and occasional hard rush, surrounding filed is sheep grazed.

sp35w3

Burton Dassett Country Park- young broad-leaf plantation containingfield maple, silver birch,
common hawthorn, crab apple, horsechestnut and Sorbus sp.. Beneath this, nettles dominate.
UPDATED 16/05/2012 CFT. Add: mature plantation: whitebeam, rowan, ash and wayfaringtree (
not guelder rose). Also wild privet and blackthorn. Ground flora remains poor due to over
crowding of tree canopy. Wood dock and garlic mustard occasional.

sp35w4

Burton Dassett Country Park- fairly young plantation containingfield maple, silver birch, ash, dog
rose, hazel, guelder rose,wayfaring tree, common hawthorn and crab apple. The trees areclosely
planted and there is little ground flora, but what thereis consists of cleavers and nettles.

sp35w5

Burton Dassett Country Park- steep slope which is heavily grazedand has several old ant hills.
There is abundant Helictotrichonpratense and occasional Cynosurus cristatus with rare patchesof
Deschampsia caespitosa at the bottom of the slope. Mouse-earhawkweed and yarrow are
frequent and wild thyme is present onand near the occasional patches of bare earth. Common
milkwort,bird's-foot-trefoil and spear thistle are rare.

sp35w6

Burton Dassett Country Park- dense, tall scrub of hawthornand elder with ash standards. There is
no ground flora underthe largest part of the area, although there are occasional nettles.

sp35w7

Burton Dassett Country Park- mixture of flat areas, steeperslopes and patches of bare
earth/scree. The area generally supportsvery short grasses, which include Lolium perenne and
Dactylisglomerata. The flora present varies with the underlying landform- yarrow is present rarely
on the flatter areas, while small-floweredcrane's-bill, thyme-leaved sandwort and lesser trefoil
occur onthe slopes. The more broken areas support wild thyme, mouse-earhawkweed, dwarf
mallow, thyme-leaved sandwort and lady's bedstraw.

sp35w8

Burton Dassett Country Park- area of dense hawthorn, rose andelder scrub with maple and ash
standards on a steep slope. Thereis almost no ground flora. A rabbit warren is present. UPDATED
16/05/2012 CFT. Notes remain the same except for mature ash makes this A111. top of the hill
remains open scrub. Badger set here with fresh paw prints.

sp35w9

Burton Dassett Country Park- north-east facing slope betweentwo steep hills. The hills at each
end contain patches of bareearth and support wild thyme, lady's bedstraw, bird's-foottrefoil,yarrow, lesser trefoil and, locally, salad burnet. The grassesthroughout are heavily grazed
and include Lolium perenne and Dactylisglomerata. UPDATED 16/05/2012 CFT. Not possible to
really differentiate area of grassland without a more detailed survey in summer. Areas of
B32/b22/j12 around prime area. Also B4 - appears to be overly grazed by sheep in parts.

HABITAT BIODIVERSITY AUDIT
Warwickshire Historic and Natural Environment
Barrack Street, Warwick CV34 4TH
Email: HBA@warwickshire.gov.uk
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Item 6

Stratford-on-Avon District Council

Appendix 27

Ecological and Geological Study of Local Service Villages
Settlement Assessment: Oxhill
Designated sites:
Status and Name

Area

Grid

Description

LWS potential site
!"#$%& '()* +,-.,

/012

!"#&$$

!,3456)78-)9 .-)::9)6*: ; 3)-:<

Key Target Notes
·

!"#$=&2 > !,34543?-(@,* .-)::9)6* 3,)*(A:

·

!"#$%B > C46,)- 7-,,: )9(6. :7-,)3

·

!"#$=$ > !?,=4,: -4=< -()* @,-.,-

Habitat Descriptions
D<, E4,9*: 46 7<, =,67-, (E 7<, @499)., )-, 3(:79F :,34543?-(@,* .-)::9)6* )6* 6(7
467,6:4@,9F .-)G,*0 H7<,- ?)-7: (E 7<, @499)., A47< )-,): (E :,34543?-(@,* .-)::9)6*: )-,
7<, =<8-=< F)-* )6* 7<, -()* @,-.,:0 D<,:, )99 =(67-4I87, 7( 7<, <4.< *4:746=74@,6,::
:=(-, E(- 7<, :,779,3,670 D<,-, A,-, )9:( 9)-.,- )-,): (E ?((- :,34543?-(@,* .-)::9)6*
A<4=< A,-, 6(7 ,):49F )==,::4I9, 7( :8-@,F0
Distinctiveness Phase 1
habitats

Area in hectares

Score

3

0.31

9

2

0.36

6

7

3.92

21

1
9
3

0.10
0.36
0.47

3
27
9

Sub Total

25

5.53

75

Moderate
J&&2 K-()*59,)@,* ?9)67)74(6

8

1.83

16

J2& P,6:,M=(67468(8: :=-8I
J22 !=)77,-,* :=-8I

6
1

0.84
0.13

12
3

KQ !,34543?-(@,* 6,87-)9
.-)::9)6*

15

35.34

30

High
J&&& K-()*59,)@,* :,3456)78-)9
A((*9)6*
J#& K-()*59,)@,*
?)-L9)6*M:=)77,-,* 7-,,:
K22 !,34543?-(@,* 6,87-)9
.-)::9)6*
N& !A)3?
O& !7)6*46. A)7,O2 '86646. A)7,-

No. of sites
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R&&# !,75):4*,

1

0.76

1

Sub Total

31

38.89

62

3

0.20

3

R$ K)-, .-(86*

40
1
11
15
1

59.98
0.07
128.93
3.72
0.08

40
2
11
30
1

Sub Total

71

192.98

87

Totals

127

237.40

224

Low
J&#2 S4T,* ?9)67)74(6
K$ U3?-(@,* .-)::9)6*
%#& D)99 -8*,-)9
R&& J-)I9,
R&2 J3,647F .-)::9)6*

Geological Description
HT<499 <): =(6:4*,-)I9, ?(7,674)9 E(- 47: ,)-9F R8-)::4= .,(9(.F V38*:7(6,: )6* 7<46
943,:7(6,: (E 7<, %<)-3(87< S8*:7(6, N(-3)74(6WX A47< ?(7,674)9 E(- ?)9),(67(9(.4=)9
E46*:0 J6F ,T=)@)74(6: 467( 6)78-)9 .,(9(.F A(89* I, (E ?(7,674)9 467,-,:7 E(- ?8-?(:,: (E
-,=(-*46. )6*M(- 38:,83 =(99,=746.0
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Protected Species
O-):: :6)L,X .-,)7 =-,:7,* 6,A7X :3((7< 6,A7 A47< 7<, I)7 :?,=4,: (E I-(A6 9(6.5,)-,*X
=(33(6 ?4?4:7-,99,X 6(=789, )6* )6 46*,7,-346)7, I)7 ?98: I877,-E9F :?,=4,: (E :3)99
<,)7< <)@, I,,6 -,=(-*,* 46 7<, :,779,3,67 )-,)0 U6 7<, A4*,- )-,) 7<,-, )-, )**474(6)9
-,=(-*: (E <,*.,<(.X I)*.,-X I-(A6 <)-,X I)-6 (A9X I877,-E9F :?,=4,: (E A)99 ?98:
)**474(6)9 I)7 -,=(-*: (E :(?-)6( ?4?4:7-,99, )6* :,-(746,0

Recommendations for Further Survey
·

D<, :,34543?-(@,* .-)::9)6* 3,)*(A: 46 7<, =,67-, (E 7<, :,779,3,67
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Stratford-on-Avon District Council Ecological Villages Study
Target Notes

Oxhill
SP34C10

pond here fenced off and planted with oak, poplar, hazel, horse chestnut, and bird cherry. Pond
has reed floating, sweet grass, pendulous sedge, and yellow rocket (Barbarea vulgaris arcuata).

SP34C11

Small densly planted mixed woodland with a small pond. Trees include pine spp, silver birch,
horse chestnut, field maple, hornbeam, wych hazel, ash, hawthorn, and elder. Occasional willow.
Ground flora is mostly great willow herb, common nettle, broad leaf dock, hogweed cleavers,
bramble, blackthorn and dog rose.

SP34C12

Large meadow behind houses. Ungrazed at time of visit with meadow butterfly, meadow foxtail,
common mouse ear, lady's smock, sweet vernal grass (Anthoxanthum odoratum). Field backs onto
other fields but not accessable. Support B6 owing to identity of gazing by cattle and sheep. Field
has ridge and furrow throughout.

SP34C13

Dense thicket of suckering blackthorn along tackhere which as reduced track to a narrow
footpath. Ash is also spreading throughout thicket with occasional bird cherry, field maple and
willow. Ground flora is mostly bramble, common nettle, broad leaf dock and hogweed.

SP34C14

Semi-improved meadow with meadow foxtail,meadow buttercup thoughout with red clover,
common ear mouse, and daisy.

sp34c4

Species rich road verge dominated by Arrhenatherum elatius with abundantHolcus lanatus and
locally abundant Carex flacca; ribwort plantain and lesserknapweed. Also includes Juncus inflexus
and great willowherb. The area alsoincludes Trisetum flavescens; Anthoxanthum odoratum;
Hordeum secalinum; meadowvetchling; Carex otrubae; hedge woundwort; creeping cinquefoil;
meadowbuttercup; agrimony; silverweed and Carex spicata.

SP34C7

Former arable field now a poor semi-improved grassland with meadow buttercup thoughout.
Common mouse ear, black medic, greater stictchwort and daisy. Soft brome (Bromus hordeaceus)
along foot path growing into plantation.

SP34C8

Ancient pollarded crack willow along stream. Other trees along here include field maple, ash,
goats willow, common elm, hawthorn, and back thorn . Understory also elder and dog rose.
Ground flora is mostly cleavers, sheperds purse, cow parsley, common nettle, white dead nettle,
red campion, and meadow buttercup. Grasses, mostly rough meadow grasses and soft brome.

SP34C9

Oxhill church yard. Partly roped off here and unmown with meadow buttercup, common vetch,
common sorrell, creeping cinquefoil, and germander speedwell. Trees around churchyard include
hornbeam, horse cheastnut, white beam, oak hazel and larch.

SP34D13

Area left by farmer to overgrow with arable weeds.

SP34D8

Small pond with Salix species.

sp34i2

Wet area dominated by creeping buttercup; Phleum pratense; Alopecurusgeniculatus; Holcus
lanatus; Festuca rubra and ragwort. Used for clay pigeonshooting.

HABITAT BIODIVERSITY AUDIT
Warwickshire Historic and Natural Environment
Barrack Street, Warwick CV34 4TH
Email: HBA@warwickshire.gov.uk
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Item 6

Appendix 28

Stratford-on-Avon District Council
Ecological and Geological Study of Local Service Villages
Settlement Assessment: Pillerton Priors
Designated sites:
Status Name
LWS potential site
!"#$%&&!'(()*+,-&!*',*.&
/)01,2.&
!"#?"&&@>'+)>)01.&
A,BB'C)&
LWS rejected
!"#$E&&F,01&G)*<)&

Area in hectares

Grid ref.

Description

3456"&

!"78#&

35"#&

!"8%#&

)9':-0+;*0(&<*0..(0-1.&
=&90*.>&
@,,1(0-1&=&.C*;D&

356"&

!"73#&

@,,1(0-1&=&.C*;D&

&
Key Target Notes
·&

!"#H3#&I& )9':'9B*,J)1&9)01,2.&

·&

!"#H33&I&K*C>0*1&0-1&.)9':'9B*,J)1&9)01,2.&

Habitat Description
L>)*)& +>)&M)2& *)90'-'-<& .)9':'9B*,J)1& <*0..(0-1.& 9)01,2.& *)90'-'-<& +,& +>)& -,*+>& ,M&
+>)& .)++()9)-+& 2>'C>& *)+0'-& .'+).& ,M& >'<>& 1'.+'-C+'J)-)..5& 90((& .'+).& ,M& .)9':'9B*,J)1&
2,,1(0-1.&0(,-<&*,01.'1)&0*)&+>)&,+>)*&90'-&>0D'+0+.&,M&>'<>&1'.+'-C+'J)-)..5&
Distinctiveness Phase 1 habitats

No. of sites

Area in hectares

Score

4&

"5#4&

"3&

3&
E&
3&
P&

65EP&
"5#7&
6544&
6568&

%&
38&
%&
3P&

Sub Total
Moderate
N33"&O*,01:()0J)1&B(0-+0+',-&
N"3&T)-.)QC,-+'-;,;.&.C*;D&
OE& )9':'9B*,J)1&-);+*0(&<*0..(0-1&
U33%& )+:0.'1)&

20

6.45

60

"&
E&
36&
3&

65"P&
65E6&
"%5"#&
6537&

#&
3"&
"6&
3&

Sub Total
Low
N3""&A,-'M)*,;.&B(0-+0+',-&

19

24.28

37

3&

65"E&

3&

High
N333&O*,01:()0J)1&.)9':-0+;*0(&
2,,1(0-1&
NP&K*C>0*1&
O""& )9':'9B*,J)1&-);+*0(&<*0..(0-1&
OP&/0*.>Q90*.>R&<*0..(0-1&
S3& +0-1'-<&20+)*&
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N3%"&/'V)1&B(0-+0+',-&
O#&W9B*,J)1&<*0..(0-1&
A%3&L0((&*;1)*0(&
U33&N*0D()&
U3"&N9)-'+R&<*0..(0-1&
U3%&XB>)9)*0(Q.>,*+&B)*)--'0(&
U#&O0*)&<*,;-1&

3&
#"&
"&
3#&
8&
3&
3&

6536&
333567&
6538&
8#566&
%5%%&
65%8&
6564&

3&
#"&
#&
3#&
3E&
"&
3&

Sub Total

70

199.40

81

Totals

109

230.13

178

Geological Description
!'(()*+,-& !*',*.& C,-.'1)*0D()& B,+)-+'0(& M,*& '+.& )0*(R& U;*0..'C& <),(,<R& YA>0*9,;+>&
/;1.+,-)&Z,*90+',-[\&2'+>&B,+)-+'0(&M,*&B0(0),-+,(,<'C0(&M'-1.5&],C0(&^;0+)*-0*R&1)B,.'+.&
Y'-C(;1'-<& <(0C'0(& +'(([& 0*)& ,M& 011'+',-0(& '-+)*).+5& N-R& )VC0J0+',-.& '-+,& -0+;*0(& <),(,<R&
2,;(1&D)&,M&B,+)-+'0(&'-+)*).+&M,*&B;*B,.).&,M&*)C,*1'-<&0-1Q,*&9;.);9&C,(()C+'-<5&
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Protected Species
S*0..& .-0_)\& .90((& >)0+>& D;++)*M(R& 0-1& +>)& D0+& .B)C').& ,M& 0& 9R,+'.& .B5& 0-1& C,99,-&
B'B'.+*)(()& >0J)& D))-& *)C,*1)1& '-& +>)& .)++()9)-+& 0*)05& & W-& +>)& 2'1)*& 0*)0& +>)*)& 0*)&
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Stratford-on-Avon District Council Ecological Villages Study
Target Notes

Pillerton Priors
sp24y1

Poor horse grazed semi-improved meadow which has been subdivided. The grass has been
cropped extremely short and appears to be dominated by Poa pratensis with Dactylis glomerata;
Holcus lanatus and occasional Festuca rubra. Forbs include Selfheal; White and Red Clover;
Creeping Buttercup; Dove's-footcrane's-bill; Daisy and occasional Bristly ox-tongue and Black
Medick.

sp24y10

Ash woodland with Oak over an understorey of Hawthorn and Elder with occasional Hazel; Field
Maple; Wild Privet and Blackthorn along the edges. The ground flora is patchy with frequent Ivy;
Bramble; Ground Ivy and Poa trivialisand occasional Dryopteris filix-mas; Bromus ramosus;
Brachypodium sylvaticum and Common Nettle.

SP24Y12

Small pond. Surface covered with algae, surrounded by Salix spp and Hawthorn, Ground Ivy,
Prickly Sow-thistle.

sp24y3

Copse of mature oak and occasional ash over a scattered understorey offield maple. At the time
of survey other species in the understorey had beenrecently cleared leaving much dead wood of
Hawthorn; Blackthorn; Wild Privet; young Elm and occasional Elder. There is little ground flora
other than Common Nettle; Herb Robert and Ground Ivy.

sp24y8

A small copse of Oak and Ash with some Sycamore. There is no understoreyand the ground flora
is dominated by Ivy and Bramble with occasional Common Nettle; Wood Avens and Ground Ivy.

sp24y9

An area of re-generating ash and oak woodland with occasional field mapleand hawthorn
surrounded by mature oak and ash and one sweet chestnut. Theground flora is dominated by
bramble and nettle.

sp24z11

Orchard over semi-improved sheep grazed grassland on ridge and furrow with frequent Poa
pratensis; Dactylis glomerata; Holcus lanatus and occasional Festuca rubra. There is scattered
Creeping Thistle and nettle throughout with frequent creeping buttercup and occasional Agrimony
and Selfheal.

sp24z12

Poor horse grazed semi-improved meadow which has been subdivided. Thegrass has been
cropped extremely short and appears to be dominated by Poapratensis with Dactylis glomerata;
Holcus lanatus and occasional Festuca rubra. Forbs include selfheal; white and red clover; creeping
buttercup; dove's-footcrane's-bill; daisy and occasional bristly ox-tongue and black medick.

sp24z13

Semi-improved meadow with frequent Poa pratensis; Lolium perenne; Dactylis glomerata and
occasional Brachypodium pinnatum; Cynosurus cristatus and Festuca rubra. The sward contains
frequent meadow buttercup; red clover; white clover and occasional black knapweed. UPDATED
14/06/2012 OP. not as diverse as meadow to the north. Remains as described, with now abundant
cowslips and locally frequent yellow rattle.

sp24z14

Sheep grazed meadow on ridge and furrow with frequent Poa pratensis; Poa trivialis; Dactylis
glomerata; Festuca rubra and occasional Trisetum flavescens and Brachypodium pinnatum. Forbs
include black knapweed; meadow buttercup; bird's-foot trefoil and occasional yellow rattle; oxeye daisy; black medick and lady's bedstraw. The site is managed under a countryside stewardship
scheme and is also recorded as containing cowslip; field scabious; common spotted orchid and
butterfly orchid. UPDATED 14/06/2012 OP. diverse semi-improved neutral grassland that was not
grazed at time of visit, assume managed as a wildflower meadow. As described, with meadow
cranesbill, meadow vetchling, germander speedwell and selfheal. Confirmed the presence of
cowslips, but no sign of scabious or orchids. Yellow rattle now locally frequent.

sp24z15

Poor semi-improved sheep grazed meadow on ridge and furrow with frequent Poa pratensis;
Cynosurus cristatus; Hordeum secalinum and occasional Festucarubra and Lolium perenne. Forbs
are scarce but include red and white clover and Lady's Bedstraw. UPDATED 14/06/2012 OP.
Thistle and clover dominant improved grassland.
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Target Notes
sp24z16

Semi-improved pasture on pronounced ridge and furrow seemingly unmanagedfor three or four
years containing abundant Arrhenatherum elatius with frequentPoa trivialis; Dactylis glomerata;
Briza media. Deschampsia cespitosa iscommon in the furrows with Cynosurus cristatus and
Agrostis stolonifera alongthe ridges. There are frequent meadow buttercup; creeping thistle and
lady'sbedstraw with occasional meadow vetchling. During the survey a fox; hare andtwo grass
snakes were observed.

sp24z18

Brick Kiln Grove. Damp ash woodland sloping gently to the north andsouth. The wood has been
cleared and is now regenerating around ash and turkeyand pedunculate oak standards. The
understorey is elder with very occasionalwayfaring tree. The ground flora is largely limited to
nettle and bramble withoccasional Bromus ramosus and bugle. There is a small pool surrounded
bywillows to the south. UPDATED 14/06/2012 OP. Remains as described.

SP24Z26

Horse grazed semi improved grassland with ridge and furrow. No access, could observe abundant
Selfheal, Red clover and Ox-eye daisy.

SP34D6

Marshy grassland with abundant Hard Rush and Tufted Hair Grass.

sp34e1

Semi-improved pasture on pronounced ridge and furrow seemingly unmanagedfor three or four
years containing abundant Arrhenatherum elatius with frequentPoa trivialis; Dactylis glomerata;
Briza media. Deschampsia cespitosa iscommon in the furrows with Cynosurus cristatus and
Agrostis stolonifera alongthe ridges. There are frequent meadow buttercup; creeping thistle and
lady'sbedstraw with occasional meadow vetchling.
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